The conversion among various B4C clusters: a density functional theoretical study.
Geometry optimizations and vibration frequencies of B4C clusters were performed with Becke-3LYP method using 6-31G(d) basis set. We have found 14 stable isomers, and the most stable structure among them is the five-member ring containing two three-member boron rings. We also analyzed these stable isomers in detail, and the results show that the structures containing three-member boron rings are predominant in energy for B4C clusters. In terms of MO and NBO analysis, the three-centered bond and the pi-electron delocalization play an important role in stabilizing the planar five-member rings of these B4C clusters. Our calculations suggest that isomer4 can be converted into isomer7 with only an energy barrier of 0.31 kJ mol(-1) at the B3LYP/6-311G+(3df) level. Although the planar structures of the five-member rings (isomers12-14) can be converted with each other, the conversions of isomer14 to isomer13 and isomer13 to isomer12 have high-energy barriers of 70.99 and 68.51 kJ mol(-1) at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level, respectively.